WELCOME TO
NEW AGE
BUSINESS
NETWORKING
Network My Club uses iconic sporting venues
to attract progressive, forward thinking,
professional businesses to form a network
and environment where they can thrive...

MORE THAN
JUST A
NETWORKING
EVENT
EXCLUSIVE MEMBER
BENEFITS
Through the relationships with
our venues and clubs, we agree
exclusive benefits and access for
our members to use and utilise
the venues, to aid their business
activity and raise awareness.

PROMOTIONAL
SUPPORT
Got an upcoming event or
seminar? Some interesting blog
content you want to share? An
offer for other members? Our
team are on hand to support
and promote to the network
online via our digital channels.

FACILITATED
INTRODUCTIONS

Our team work diligently to
understand who our members want
to meet, where they looking to
grow, and facilitate introductions to
the right people both at and outside
of events.

EXPAND INTO NEW
REGIONS
Looking to grow your business or
expand your network into new
areas geographically? As a
member, utilise the opportunity
to attend or join other Network
My Club groups at an exclusive
group member discounted rate.
"Network My Club attract a different type of high quality
clientele. Everybody should be a member if you're
serious about growing your business." Event Exec

INSPIRING VENUES
Tired of uninspiring networking
locations? The iconic sporting
venues support our informal and
relaxed format, providing
delegates with an aspirational,
inspiring and motivating back drop
where networking and
conversation can flourish.

MEMBERSHIP
SUPPORT
Our dedicated team support
members however we can. By gaining
an understanding of members
through strategic conversations, it
allows us to aid businesses achieve a
return, both in their time at events
and investment in membership.

VARIED GUEST
SPEAKERS
Our event speakers come from a
variety of backgrounds, from sport, to
business, to inspiring or motivational
individuals. Our speakers are sourced
to add another dynamic to the event,
share their story and provide valuable
takeaways for event attendees.

COMPANY
MEMBERSHIP

All Network My Club memberships
are for the company, meaning
anyone can attend the events, or
various personnel from the
company can benefit by attending.
Say goodbye to individuals
possessing memberships!

REACH DECISION
MAKERS
Tired of going to networking events
and being sold to? As a premium
membership organisation, our
business clubs attract decision makers
level delegates that value building
long term mutually beneficial business
relationships.
“We've found being a member of Network My Club an
excellent way to meet like-minded professionals and those
are often in senior positions." Engage Healthcare

MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS
Membership to all of our business clubs
individually include the following as standard:

1 X FREE place to
each monthly
networking event
per business club
joined

Dedicated company
account and profile
page on business
club website

Strategic
introductions to
members across
the network, both at
and outside events

Marketing support
online promoting
company activity,
events, offers,
news, blogs and
other content

Discounted access
to attend or join
other Network My
Club groups
throughout the UK

Exclusive use of
associated
business club and
Network My Club
member logo

"Network My Club not only allow you the time to actually
network, but take a keen interest in your business and try to
help you any way they can which we find very refreshing."
Best Vehicle Leasing

BUSINESS
CLUBS
Below are our various business clubs and
locations, as well as the exclusive additional
benefits associated:
Network Albion Business Club
Brighton & Hove Albion Football Club | Amex Stadium
- Company listing in every Brighton & Hove Albion
match day programme (approx. 9,000 sales per match)
- Discounted room hire for meetings and events at the
Amex Stadium

Network Royals Business Club
Reading Football Club | Madejski Stadium
- 1 x pair of Reading Football Club match tickets
- 8 hours complimentary use of a non-match day
corporate box at the Madejski Stadium for external
meeting use
- 10% discount on event and Christmas Party bookings
Network Hampshire Business Club
Hampshire Cricket | The Ageas Bowl | Southampton
- Discounted room hire and events at the Ageas Bowl
- 10% discount of golf tee times at Boundary Lakes Golf
Course at the Ageas Bowl
- Discounted group tickets for client/staff
entertainment
Network Pompey Business Club
Portsmouth Football Club | Fratton Park
- Company listing on members page in the Pompey
match day programme (approx. 3,000 sales per match)
- Discounted room hire and event bookings at Fratton
Park

Network Oval Business Club
Surrey Cricket | The Kia Oval | London
- 1 x complimentary use of a Kia Oval corporate box
for external meeting/event use
- 4 x tickets to a Royal London One Day Cup match of
your choice at the Kia Oval for client or staff
entertainment

"Since joining we have met some lovely new clients for our
business. I really cannot recommend joining highly enough.
I have brought along guests who in turn have also joined,
we can’t all be wrong!" Yes Promo Products

PACKAGES &
COSTS

Join*

One Payment OR Monthly

Saving

1 Group

£600+VAT

£55+VAT

2 Groups

£1,100+VAT

£95+VAT

£100

3 Groups

£1,500+VAT

£135+VAT

£300

4 Groups

£2,000+VAT

£175+VAT

£400

5+ Groups

Available on request

*Annual Company Membership

"The structure Network My Club have created really is
the future of networking." Detect Fire & Security

£500+

FREQUENTLY
ASKED QUESTIONS
Is membership
for the company
or an individual?

As members, do
we pay extra to
attend events?

Membership to all business
clubs are for the company,
not an individual, meaning it
is fully transferable and
anyone can benefit from
attending the events.

No! One free place is
included in membership to
your associated business
club. Additional places for
colleagues and/or guests
can be purchased at a
discounted members rate.

Do you have a
'lock out' policy
of one business
per sector?

Can I attend as a
non-member
before joining?

No. We welcome all
businesses, from all sectors
and of all sizes, allowing
them the freedom to
develop natural business
relationships, whilst enjoying
the benefits of membership.

Absolutely. We appreciate
networking is not a 'one size
fits all' approach, so we
welcome and encourage
businesses to come and try
an event or two before
commiting to joining.

What is your
typical event
format?

Do you have to
work in sports or be
a sports fan to join?

Our events are informal, with
lots of open networking
before and after food, a guest
speaker, introduction to new
members, and an opportunity
for existing members to make
announcements.

No! Our groups are traditional
B2B networking, open to
businesses from all sectors
and and sizes, and those
looking to expand their
network with businesses in
various industries.

"Our experience as members has been excellent. The
networking is very relaxed yet professional, and the Network
My Club team friendly and helpful. Joining was a no brainer!"
Bagboard

MEET THE TEAM
BRADLEY HATCHETT
FOUNDER & MANAGING DIRECTOR
Having started Network My Club in
2015, Bradley can be found steering
the Network My Club ship, from
hosting events, driving member
acquisition, facilitating member
introductions, amongst many other
things. A huge sports lover.

CLAUDIA GURR
EVENTS & MEMBERSHIP MANAGER
Claudia's role involves planning
and organising our packed event
schedule and working with
members to ensure they are
connecting with the right people
and getting the most of their
membership. She likes dogs, a lot.

ANDERS SWAFFIELD
DIGITAL MARKETING COORDINATOR
Anders manages Network My
Club's digital marketing activity,
ensuring events and business clubs
are widely promoted, as well being
members point of contact for the
marketing support on offer as part
of membership. Also a budding DJ.

RICHARD WORTH
DIRECTOR
Along with Bradley, Richard
helped form Network My Club. He
possesses an extensive
background in the sports and
broadcasting industry, having held
senior positions at ITV Sport, Sport
Five and The Americas Cup.

CONNECT WITH US ON LINKEDIN
"We have made a number of valuable contacts, made
possible thanks to the proactive Network My Club team who
have facilitated and helped wherever possible." Larcomes

WHAT OUR
MEMBERS SAY
"As members we have
been thoroughly
impressed with the events.
We've built a nice pipeline
of opportunity and the
Network My Club team
have been helpful in aiding
us to promote our
business outside the
networking."
BCD Insurance Services

"Membership has worked
well for me, particularly
around raising profile and
awareness. Events are –
without fail – well
organised, have excellent
speakers and are well
attended with most
delegates at decision
maker level."
Business Doctors

"We would highly
recommend joining
Network My Club, it's a
really beneficial group to
be members of. I think the
difference is the Network
My Club team is always on
hand to help and always
thinking about how they
can connect you with
others."
Malmaison Hotel

01903 898025

info@networkmyclub.co.uk

www.networkmyclub.co.uk

@NetworkMyClub

